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Crimes against Humanity in Donbass: Ukraine
Government Uses Ballistic Missile against its Own
People
Shakhtyorsk – Massive Crater Left by Ukrainian Weapons

By Global Research News
Global Research, August 06, 2014
Slavyangrad.org

Posted by Gleb Bazov ⋅ August 6, 2014

The Ukrainian government has admitted redeploying Short-Range Ballistic Missile Tochka-U
(NATO classification: SS-21 Scarab) units within firing range of Donetsk and Lugansk. There
is already evidence of either this terrifying weapon or something very similar having been
used in a Ukrainian strike on Shakhtyorsk.

The strike targeted civilians – no militiaman was anywhere close. Provided for you below is
video evidence of the aftermath of this event and the scars it left behind.

Video: Village of Shakhtyorsk, August 4, 2014 Scherbakov Street
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